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The Un~ted Jew~sh Appeal 1956 Hat~onal 

Inaugural Conterence held at the Saxony, 

Pagoda Room." )11'1.' Beach" Florida" on 

the 26th day ot Pebruary 1956 at 1.00 P.X., 

VUJ.TlK ROSliIIIIALD. GEJiERAL CIIAIBIUlI. 

CH.llRIIAli VUJ.IAX ROSENWALD. Honored guests, ladas 

and gentle .... n. Thank you very JaUch ~ndeed tor your cont~uous 

~terest ~n the Un~ted Jew1llh Appeal, w~ch 111 manUested by 

your presence here today. Th1lI 111 what haa become the trad~-

t~nal X'aDl1 open~g ot our Annual Un~ted JeW1llh Appeal Campajgn 

WUh ~cre ... Wg success year a1"ter year, the sums 

w~ch have been rallled at these meet~s have served as a 

challenge and an ~sp~t~n to the men and women throughout 

. thlll land and throughout the World. In th1ll way, ~nd~ctly as 

well as d~ctly, the good w~ll and succor w~ch we generate 

spreads throughout the World, and we just lII&ke ~t poss~ble f'or 

us to carry on our regular progru ot rehab~l~tat~on. relaf 

and reecue. 

Th1lI year we break w~th trad~t~on, for th1S year at 

th1ll meet~ we launch a double-barreled c8lllpe~n. Of course, 
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we launch our regular United Jewl8h Appeal Campaign; but in ad-

d1t1on to that, we are launching our speciel survival fund. 

Th1B 18 the United Jewl8h Appeal's answer to the tWin 8J11ergenc1e~ 

which confront the Jews of liorth Africa and the people of DlraeJ. 

Our guest speaker today 18 a man Who, for the past 

two years, hila been in charge of our very great work of resc'uingi 

people by bringing theIR to Dlrael. He did th1B work both before 

and atter the second World War. Since the creation of the 

Jewl8h state in Dlrael, he hila been reepons1ble for euch prograa 

as our operation "MagiC Carpet,· in which we brought Jews fro .. 

Yemen to Dlrael on the wings of an eagle; for our pract1celly 

overnight rescue of Jews fro .. Iraq; Jews who c .... from countries 

that were worae than 1iaz1 Ge.-ny. 

He conducted our "Now or Never" Emigret10n from the 

countries behind the Iron Curtain, and he 18 handllng our em1-

grat10n of Jew. from liorth Africa today. 

Since the creation of the state, we, with h1B help, 

heve brought over 800,000 people1nto Israel. And now, all those 

people and all those who were in Dlrael before then stand in 

mortal danger. We have given them the _ter1als with Which they 

have built their homes. We heve provided them with tools With 

which they have built prodllct1ve Uves. And we heve made ave1l-

able the facilities with which they have built 80me wonderful 

co_unal institutions. And today, these homes and these Uves 
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and these 1nBt1tut1ons stand 1n danger of destruct10n. 

I th1nk n could be JustU;Lably proud 1D haV1Dg 

brought that many people to a new land, and of haV1Dg g1ven 

them a nell chance. But we have done much IIIOre than that. We 

have tal<en them - refugees from oppress1on - and we have brough 

the .. to a country where there 18 no ant1-8em1tl8m. It 1& hard 

for us 1n Amer1ca to apprec;Late what thl8 means. Perhaps We CSl 

v1suallze 1t a llttle b1t U we think back to the days when 

Father Coughlln and the German-Amer1can Bund Were 1n the1r 

ascendancy; of our terrU1c fears and dl8comf1ture and our ten-

slon during those days • 

The people Whom we have resuced are people Who 

sutfered not tha threat, but they sutfered what Father Coughl1n 

alld the German-Alller1can Bund were threaten1ng, and they sutferee 

1n many cases not Just for a few years. Many of them sutfered 

for their entire 11ves. Now, '''' have g1ven these people the 

chance to lead their llvea, to bring up thelr children 1n 

dlgnUy. And now th1B oPportunlty to do so 18 threatolled Wlth 

ext1nctlon. :10 IIlUCh for the past. Let us look to the future. 

lie have met here today So that we, each of us, may 

declde what 1& to happen 1n the future. Are these homes, thase 

Uves, thase 1ostltutlons, thase people and thaae rescue opera

tlons to contlnue by the gUt of each of us to the Spec1al 

Surv1val FUIld? We are determinBd not only that, but a great 
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dea.l more. It may well be that the rate or Israel 1tse11' w111 

hang 10 the balance. And th1B "",ana the hopeS or the many 

millions or people who are tra.pped today, and whose only hope 

18 that they may eventually get to that much needed haven or 

refuge. And let us not rorget that having such a haven or 

refuge 18 the realization or an age-old draa or the Jos. Who 

can tell when or where people may becoll8 10 need or just such 

a. haven? 

NoW, th18 realizat10n or our age-old 1dea 18 s1m1lar~ 

threatened With extloction. The United J .. 18h Appeal has 10-

vented a new and ingenious wea.pon With Which to make th1B threa. • 

It 18 the Spec1a.l Surviva.l Fund. 

Barore I calIon our next speaker, I 8Jll going to ask 

our Executive Vice Cha1rmaD to tell you about th1B new loventior . 

or ours. He 1& a man who has been With us a scant eight months. 

He started W1th us by going abroad at cons1derable personal hal"'f-

ship and sacr11'ice, Visiting all or our operations throughout 

Europe, North Atrica and Israel. He spent h1a entire s_r 

doing it. He brought back a message that 18 aomething special 

that ha.d to be done. Doing 1t has meant working 26 hours a day 

despite the stra1n or such ard1:l6U Work, and he somehow manages 

to give character1Btic sympathetic understanding and an extra-

ordinary ab1l1ty and w18dom to every problem, big and small, tha 

we bring to him. I can tell you that all or the people 1n tha 
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United Jewish Appeal have found it - and I especially have 

fotmd it - a treat to work with Herb Friedman. 

RABBI HERBEII'1' Fl'IIEDIlAlI, JIr. RoseDllall1. --utnliJzr anci-

gentlemen. Ve are- sitting here on a cake of ice. 'rh18 plat-- ~ 

form last night and tonight will be an ice shoW. Thera 18 no 

~eel1ng of"1cineBS1n th1s- room. There;1s a .JIarmth and a love , 
_and-an understanding cita problem which haS brot6llt you hera 

vJ"- ",,«:r ~ ~ 
despite the tact tllat outs1A3-tob"ere-c-are ~11Hl .:Id •• ,. ••• blue 

sld.es ''10 .... Which __ t in other parts of the world m1ght con 
~ 

ta1n gather1Ds cloude of war. !he nells 18 depressing. That 

makes the chall.nge to us all the sharper. HOW do w" anSwer 

th18 challenge? HOW 

it haS been11ung at 

have we answered it year after year When 

The United Jew18h Appeal 18 the collective answer of 

6 

American Jews to all of the surging tid"" of trouble and ell of -

the demands of h1Story as events ebb and flow. Ve are the 

collective answer of the AMrtcan Jew18h pcpulat1on. The United 

.lew1sh Appeal is yours. It is What you have fash10ned as your 

respcnse:1t'rh18 meeting happens to come at:;time of Purim. 

~ You all remember What Mordecai recolIIJIended to Esther 

when she heSitated to accept the respcnsibil1ty of going in to 

the king. He told her that perhaps she had been bOrD at just 

such a t1me as she was in order that she m1ght be able to rescue 

ber people. I think that perhaps our generat10n in America was 
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blessed W1th all of 1ts r1ches and all of 1ts freedom So that 

we would be ava1lable at Just such a tjme as th18. Wbether 110 

be dest1ny or whether 110 be luck, wa are here at tb1B t1me to 

support the birth of ISrael and to maintain her 10 Ufe. This 

18 our h18toriC burden, and each ,ear we sUDlOn new stl'8ngth 

w1th which to diScharge the respons1b1l1ty. 

Th1s year, as B1ll Rosenwald sa1d, 10 add1t10n to the 

annual recharg1ng of the battery, the annual re-assumpt10n of 

the task, we are belog asod to support a apec1al surv1val fund, 

Which 18 a spec1al 1DIItI'Ulll8nt designed to _10 10l1li spec1al needs 

of the year 1956. Th18 spec1al fund w1l1 terminate at tllll end 

of 1956. GUts to tb1a spec1al fund are kept 10 a separate 

category from other gifts, and they are appl1ed totally, W1thout 

7 

diminution and Without diviSion, toward the solut10n of the _ 

present emergency • 

I tb1nk 1t is clear to all of you that when we talk 

about the present emergency, we are talk1ng about two tb1ngs -

1!DID1grat10n and secur1ty. 'l'bey are lloked. 

'rllll Spec1al Survival Fund was conce1ved at a t1me very 
f,..:;r ,.........-... 

shortly atter the ugly r10ting started in MoroccoA when 1t be-

came apparent that ever larger numbers of Jews would be seeking 

to leave that troubled area to find a new lUe 10 ISrael. 

Due to the c1rcumstances Which I think are well known 

to you by now, circumstances of mob v10lence, pollt1cal upheaval 
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econom:1c stranguJ.at1on which overtook our people, there 

developed a flood, a surg1ng streaa represent1J:lg the greatest 

nUllber ot Jew" who were try1J:lg to get to 

1:1ve years 9 __ "" would pay tor tb1B? 

IlIrael 1J:l the past 

It became apparent to 

us, When tb1B tb1ng started 1J:l Morocco, that the regular 

c8lllp&1gn ot the United Jewish Appeal would not 1J:l any measure b. 

able to cope with that flood. You all know that the regular 

annual appeal ot the United J .. 1ah Appeal /IIust cont1J:lue to take 

care ot the ongoing needs of the people, the agencies, the pro-

grama that we all already support. The ent1re revenue ot the 

annual regular appeal _t be devoted to the cont1nuous and 

un1J:lterrupted absorption, coloniZation, Bettlelll8nt, and develop

ment ot the hundreds of thousands ot people who come to Israel 

over the past tew years, and who are not yet tully absorbed. 

The regular campa1gn could not beglo, b:y the w11dest stretch 

ot an:ybody's 1magloat1on, to take care ot the new 1mm1grat1on 

when it could hard1:y take care ot the coloniZat1on at the old. 

Please. let us not lII18understand eacll other. lie Jews 

on the outside world have been generous 1n the :years that have 

gone b:y; but ~ tor the past several years we 

s1IIp1:y have not prov1ded an:ywhere near enough IIIOney to take care 

ot the tul1 absorption of those who kept com1ng 1n. Thank God 

they came in. We wanted th8lll. We d1do't pa:y the b111 10 tull. 

There 18 still temporary hoUSing, transit camps, work camps. 
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There are il~iIt many settlements which we proudly establ.1llhed, 

but Which are st~ll w~theut water or st~ll w~theut ~vestock. 

There are st~l1 unf1nahed development projects. We took 1n 

750,000 people. Ve did not fully integrate those people. And 
;u.~""""'+-

a slack C I would like you to know that each year there was 
/2 

the amount of JIIOney that had to be spent and.if> the aJDOunt of 

DIOney that We provided. That slack was tskBn up, year after 

year after year, by Whell? By the people of ISrael thelWelves, 

incred1ble as that sounds w1th all the burdens that they had. 

They p1cked up the slack each year. And last year, let me say 

very sblply, that dacrepancy w .. $34,000,000.00. Do you know 
'IN.r 

what ... ans, good, good frands? It _ans that the largest 

" contr1butors to the absorpt10n of newco ... rs 1n ISrael were the 

people of ISrael themselves. They did more than .. e did. And 

now today 1t should be clear to everyone' that they cannot do 

tha any longer, not for a penny's worth. Because now they _y 

be faced W1th war. 

The gathering clouds of war have accUlllulated on the 

horiZon Since the').7th day of last September, which was the day 

that th,e deal was announced between Egypt and so-called 

Czecho81ov~. We al:1. know 1t 18 Russia. Prom that day 00" 

1t beca:me very apparent that rearmament (an ugly, Il8lI ty word for _ '*' do ",+ _ -:r ...... J..u......4 1...._-) 
Jews to Spe~L - Jews dePt talk about war. But 1-8W~ 
W.-..Ad Q <£,"£.1" o-><A. ~...... '> 
~ • It was obv10us from that da~ 
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on thet rearmament would have the first call on every Israell 

dollar that could be applled to it. Who among us "ould gainsay 

that? Should Israel cont1nue to put $34,000,000.00 or \ 

$44,000,000.00 or any m1llloDS 1nto buy1ng houses and bU1lding , 

settlements and do1ng all of the peaceful reconstruction "ark, 

and should they not buy glms? Would you. and I tell her not to 

buy guns? So, the spec1a1 fund came to acquire a double urgenc • 

It had to be large enough to give heart and courage to those 

IIho lIould be rescued by it; and it had to be large enough to 

give adequate rallef to a beleaguered Israel. We have had to 

o 

step fOl'llard and say that lie lIould noll pay for the IIhole 

immigration and they would pay for the guns. 

I must say that s1nce the spec1a1 fund lias launched, 
~ 

its message, slowly but surelY'Ape1'llleated the country. Person 

atter person realized that be would have to ma1nta1n h1S last --' 

year's gUt at least at the same level. and that he lIould lIant 

to make an extra contribution large enough So that these two 

problems of immigrat10n and security could be adequately met. 

Slowly but surely, thousands of individuals and hundreds of 

cOllDUll1tl8S began to sho" that understanding. Understanding 18 
d ""q,.. 

the caew-. Faith and belief can move mountains. ife have seen it 

time and again. 

I simPly "ant to say that I belleve that th1S 18 

terribly urgent. I belleve that money in proper amounts can 
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obviate dl.llaster. I believe that the stakes are even grester 

noW than they were in 1948. I bel1eve that there 18 noth1ng 

IIOre 1lIIportant to us to wh1ch the Jew. of _rica could put 

the.elvea than to the task of aurv1vel. 

Please, please: Let us not be aorry three IIOnths fro 

now for .0_tb1ng wh1ch we failed to do today. Everyone will 

watch us th1.ll year. The Arab world Will take our respoD8e as 

a test of our sol1d'r1ty With Israel. It we are weak, the Arab 

will pounce IIOre quickly. The authorities in the United States 

in the State Department, and the Congre .. wUl judge the _un 
or our 1nterest 1n Isree1 by the aU. of our campaign. It we 

are weak, pol1t1cians wUl de.ert Israel • 

)lost 1JIportantly of all, the people of Israel thelll-

ae1v .. will watch to Bee whether we are weak and alothful, or 

whether we are atrong and as resolute as they are. 

The gifts to the regular "'''Paign JIUlIt be raa1nta1ned, 

So that the work or absorbing those who had come in the pall t lII&lJ 

cont1nue un1nterruptedly, 01> the other band, the treasury of th 

Special Fund must be filled to overflowing so that bard currency 

18 ava1leble to strengthen an embettled land. ~urrency bas ) 

a way of f1nding ar.a to buy.1f-Clouda of War need not frighten 

us as they do not frighten the Jews of Israel. 

The Special Survival Fund can ba our answer 1n 1956 

to any eVil comb1nat1on of .. n or nations who seek to destroy 

that wh1ch we love, Israel _t 11ve in strength and 1n 
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and we want to bold our heads high ~ that we did not rall in 

a very crucial hour. ~ 

CI!AlRMAlI ROSENlIALD: I would l1ke to elllPllaB1ze What 

Mr. Friedman pointed out J that gUts can be made to the SpeCial 

Fund by the te1'lllll of the Resolut1on creatlog it. only to the 

extent that they represent locreases 10 excess or the prev10us 

year's contr1but1ons. That 18 10 order to be sure that we do 

both. And I alBo think it 18 1IIportant to us as contributors 

to realize that a gUt to the Special Survival Fund 18 not a 

gUt to an)' annual campaign. The Special Survival Fund started 

10 1955. It ends b)' the termB or ita creat10n at the end or 

th1B ;year. It 18 not a contlouing thing. It 18 a thing apart. 

And I think we all want to realize that when we see what must 

be our msx1mum standards or generoB1ty for our gUts to tl118 

new and so 1mportant fund. 

I told you a little bit about our guest speaker today. 

I think it 18 a lot. I want to add that, he did all of tl118 worl 

under toile rather unassWl1ng title ot "Read ot the Department c£ 

I!!I!!I1 gration and Absorption ot the J.W1sh Agency.· Except tor 

the tour years durlog the second World War when he served 10 the 

Brit18h Army. about tour or five years ago he also became 

treasurer ot the Jew18h Agency. Now. every cr1818 seems to have 

a faculty. or every country seems to have a faculty of developlo 

its own great leaders. And to me. one of the amazlog things 

12 
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about larael has been the number of really tine outstanding 

people. The ISraelis have r1&en to unbel1evable he1ghts or 

ab1l1ty and service and skill during the tew short ;years Since 

the state came into ex1&tence. It has been a pleasure to know 

and work With these people. I know there are IIIIIlY of the .. , 

and I know I can tell you there 1& none finer than our guest 

here today. He 18 a clear thinker, as I SIll aurs you will see 

fro .. h1B presentation. He puts th1nga in a straightforward 

manner. He 1& consecrated to lUll work, and he means What he 

says, and I can tell you that it has been a privilege to have 

at our sid. in th1a work Doctor Glora Joaephthal • 
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in th18 eount17 tourteen d.,.a .... !be _ ••• p I br1Jlg 70U 18 

OM ot extraM U1"PIIC7 and -rceac7, not Co'ollP"rabl. to 8n7 

.1tuation we in Iarael ha". e,xper1eDCed amee 19118, our war ot 

lbdepelld_ce. 

Pi". IIOIltha ago, .. allttered the abock ettect ot leal'll 

1n& .b91ft the arM de.l"' .. JrsJpt IIDd the Co m<ata. 'rWO 

IIImdref ~ MId! I ..u&Ji" (t ift ., au .... acld or pracUo 

IlIId 

• is: __ tbe ~ .. • S ... .." .... .. our """.a. 

w • .,_t.. in ft1l1 8o.r" 8&0 wilen the 1Ja1ted 

Stat ... tarted '$0 el'" _ .. 114, .. an "'g1.1111 oontinued to 

&1'" .rM to~ ... tbe a.n. lioo ruBbed in with_ 

aner "tora oba1ne4 .. _ 17 in tbIt Jll.ddle .at, .1tb1tr 

in caual1t7 or ill quanUt7. and .tUl the 1tl1tad Stat •• 11111 

oontinue to gift .... to Saudi ~'1B. 

rac.. '!II1a be. noth'ng to "0 with real1t7. 

'!IIIere 18 • Pr8llOh 88J'1n&, "Both the rich IlIId the poor 

.re torbid .... to neap UDder • bridge.· What •••• 1. there 

to tell u. not to get into an _ rac. when the Arab. be". 

gotten IIOre alread7, perhepa .,re tban thq oan na11ow. 110-

bod7 .eeu •• a ua ot be'f1Ds atarted tIl1lI arM rae., not .ven 
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our enemies. There was an Arab superior1ty espac;l:ally in air-

craft e'fen during the deal with the CoJ1lll!UIl1sts. It was smaller 

than thet during our war of Indepandence, and, therefore, we 

were not afraid. NoW their Air Force is roughly f'our times 

as strong as ours. 

In November 1947 immediately after the united Nations 

decided upon the establishment of the State of Israel, I met 

a 'fery good friend of ours who worked with the American Em-

bassy in London, a gentile, anq he tried to give me advice 

and said, "no not start to waste the little money you have on 

arms. Rely on the united Nations. Keep the valor of' the 

united Nations high and you wtil be protected." Well, if we 

had trusted that advice, I would not stand before you today. 

We would just have ceased to exit. 

A week later, the Arabs started war. No one 1nter-

fered, not even when Jerusalem was partly destroyed. 

Now, the .secretary of: State once more in his state-

ment two days ago said, and I quote, "It would seem that Israel's 

security could be better assured in the long run through mes-

aures other than the acquisition of additional arms. These 

other m.easures include reliance on the United Nations." 

Wbat does !lin the long run" mean? We are anxious 

about today, about tomorrow, about next week and next month. 
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fight back when attacked. 

We are fighting for a cause, for an unperishable ideal 

and for the lives of our children. 

I was in the B8ttle of El Alamein in 1943 when the 

NaziS were pushed back from Egypt, and before the battle, 

General ~ntgomery said to our pilots, n Ply low to hit your 

targets." We will fly low, even in the face of deadly flack, 

and we will use our obsolete tanka, vastly inf'er1or to those 

of the e~, or even 1Io10tov cocktails. 

It.s 1948 again. '!'ben we had nothing but homemade 

hand grenades &lid we won the war. rarael shall not perish 

from the face of the earth • 

We have no deSire to bleed again, to offer up our 

youth to casualty lists, to see our homes reduced to rubble • 

We want peace. We still hope that those Who gave the world 

the KOran will accept the hand of those Who gave the world 

the Bible. 

But for thea to accept it, our hand must be strong. 

As you all knoW, President EiSenhower declared that 

every country has a right to get aI'lllB for legitimate self'

defense. This means that rareel too has that right. AI'IIlB 

3S a deterrent i8 the declared policy of the united States. 

Thet is our policy, too. There is no other deterrent and the 

whole world knows thBt. 
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There i8 80 much lip service to democracy. In the 

Middle East, apart from Turkey, we are the only democracy. We 

believe that the only way to happiness is to educate free peo-

pIe, to have to make decisions of their own free-will, but 

during the past two years we have not found encouragement in 

that. Dictatorships have been helped and democracies have 

been left unaided. 

The threat of ISrael is a threat of Western civiliza-

tion and standards to the Arab world, a threat of democracy in 

a sea of fut111sm and futility, and I deeply believe that if 

the Arab states were to become democracies, there would be 

peace and cooperation in the Middle East. 

In 1939 when Czechoslovek1a was sold down the river 

by the French and BI'itiah in the Treaty of Munich With Hitler, 

the younger Mi!saryk said, "In a world where there is no secur-

ity for small nations, there is none for big ones," and eight 

montha later World War II started. Could not that be a warn-

ing for the entire world? 

There "I"a the first a1gn of softening in the last 

three weeks, a very small one. One of the NATO countries was 

allowed to g1ve ISrael some supplies of arms. It 1s far from 

being real and adequate help. 

I hope if public opinion the world over, and espec-

ially in the United states, gets II true picture of our pos1tion, 
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that we will be allowed at least to purchase arms ror our selr-

derense. 

We in Israel are not panic-stricken, rar rrom it, 

but there is a reeling or loneliness. BUt ror you, we are 

quite on our own. We turn to the Jews of' the world who wanted 

ISrael just as we wanted ISrael, and we are sure there will be 

a response. You canlt help us with arms. You canlt even give 

us the dollars with which to buy arms. You can help us in 

other crucial ways, First, in urgently needed non-military 

preparations. We started stock piling of' ruel, rood, wheat, 

other necess1ties, in the event we should be cut-orr rrom 

sources or supply outside Israel due to action at sea. This 

mater1al has to be d1stributed to warehouses all over ISrael 

and in storage places underground. 

Some or you will recall that in 1948, Jerusalem was 

completely cut-orr rrom the rest or our country. There was 

neither water nor bread, and 1r it were not ror the heroiC 

attitude or the c1vi11an population or Jerusalem, we would 

have lost the City. This will not happen again. New towns 

have been created since the state was established, Beresheba 

and Aschkolon and others, and they have to get the1r local 

reserves. We have to build auxiliary power stations so that 

ir our regular water supply and electriC power are cut-orr 

due to bombing, these can be in use. 
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We have to bu1ld them all over the country, small 

ones, 80 that any bombing of Tel Aviv or Haifa would not af1'ect 

our whole economic life, agriculture and industry. 

Finally, we have to build air-shelters, more a1r-

shelters if we don't get aircraft, and espec1ally for our 1m-

migrants. Many of them are in border settlements. We are 

respons1ble for the1r safety. We brought thea over with your 

help. There are 320 border settla.ents built solely by new 

lmmlgrants. We have to invest roughly $1,000.00 per family 

in those border settl_nta for shelters and fences and e1ec-

tr1c1ty. 

These non-mil1tary preparat10ns will cost us f1fty 

a1l110n dollars, and you can help us to reduce the in1tial 

impact of an en~ attack. MOre than that, you can help us 

to continue our great humanitar1an work, immigrat10n. 

Last year we took in 30,000.00. This year we 

decided upon ~5,Ooo.00. 

It is not Just a plan. We started its 1mpleaentatlon 

immediately , and in the five months since the Jewish Year began, 

we took in .0,000.00. 

Be11eve me when I tell you that we do not need this 

extra manpower for mi11tary services now. In some ways, 1t 

1s a burden, all the moreso during this crisis. 
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The new immigrant from the pr~tive countries does 

not yet heve the psychological predisposition for quick ad-

Justment to life in Israel or to the discipline of our a~, 

and he does not know our language yet. ThiS takes time ami 

energy and resources. But we decided thet we must help them 

to come over now from North Africa. The French Rule is at an 

end, and the French protected the Jews in North Africa. Who-

ever may heve doubted a year ago thet the French will have to 

leave learned during the last twelve months about Home Rule 

in TuniSia, and it is in the papers today thet the Tunisian 

Government wants independence even in security and foreign-

affa1r matters. 

The Jews of North Africa cannot protect themeel ves 

even againSt local outbursts. There isn't a single Jew over 

there who was in the a~, who hed any military training, and 

there is greater poverty then ever before because there are 

no more investments in those countries. On the contrary, 

foreign investors and even American investors try to get their 

investments out, and nobody wants to heve money invested in 

a permanent trouble spot like Morocco. 

Today the Jew has to get his permit to work from 

Moslem officials. So it 1s just not forthcoming. 

Just think for a moment whet w111 heppen over there 

to the Jews of Morocco, in this most pr~t1ve and uneducated 
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of all Arab countr:les. I knoW that from my own exper:lence. I 

lived in Arab countries for three years. What w11l happen to 

the Jews over there when a war W11l start between Israel ~nd 

the Arab countries? The day must come when the opportunity to 

immigrate from North Africa nIl no longer exist. Those coun-

tries are Arab, Moslem, Middle Eastern eountr1es, backed by 

Egypt :In th:ls battle aga:lnst the French, and they must accept 

the pol:lcy of the Arab league sooner or later, and nobody can 

foresee when we w11l have in Jewish life another Iron Curta:ln 

cOm:lng down. There are 70,000 Jensh ehildren left over :In 

Morocco. 

There is a say:lng that some people in the world have 

more space when they are dead than when they are alive. The 

Jews of Moroeco fall in that eategory. Noth:lng nIl destroy 
. 

us morally more than the reduction of lmmigration. 

It was not just lip serviee that the people of Israel 

gave to th:ls ideal. Every year, as Herb Friedman told you, the 

Israeli taxpayer pays upward of $30,000,000.00 to $35,000,000.0 

Just in order to enable us to continue the integration of 1mm1-

grants. The Israeli taxpayer partieipated in the border settle 

ment seheme, in the building of new areas and water lines and 

new schoolS. They helped to make the new lmm1grants citizens 

of a free eountry. 
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over in Morocco, they are guests ot' the sultan, not 

even c~t~zens ot' Morocco. 

OVerburdened by our secur~ty, we cannot part1c1pate 

any more t~s year in the integrat10n costs t'or new ,_, grants, 

and when in November the UJA dec1ded to start a separate t'und, 

1t had one 1deal, to allow us to continue lmm1grat10n ~tead 

ot' stopping ~t. We took the '_'grants in already bet'ore re-

ceiving the IIOney !'rom t~s special !'und. We bel~eve it W~ll 

come along • 

It' you want us to 11ve, U you want us to be selt'-

supporting, it' you want to save the Jews t'rom North A!'rica, 

you nIl dedioate yourselves to t~s speoial survival t'und 

w~oh ~s the ~ghest expression ot' American-Jewish solidarity 

with us today. 

You carried the load with uS in the past, but now 

you must bear a much greater share. Your assistanoe and our 

dete~tion will save ISrael and the Jews t'rom North A!'r~ca. 

We have a secret weapon in Israeli two worda: "Rin 

Brara," no choice. 

We are not a nation ot' heroes. We are the people 

who came out t'rom ])aohau and Auschntz and the ghetto ot' 

warsaw, and we Imow what we are t'~ting. We prolll1se we nll 

be brave. Do not leave us alone. Let us continue to t'eel 

solidarity, that we are together. We need t~s assurance 
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now in our battle for freedom. 

The dignity of every Jew is at stake, yours and ours. 

In 1948, I doubt whether we really believed we could 

beat the Arabs, 600,000 Jews against 40,000,000 Arabs. It 

seemed fantastic at that t:lJne. Nevertheless, you gave us the 

benefit of the doubt. You stood with us and we were victorious. 

You must give us this chance once more. Three months 

hsve passed Since the Special Survival Fund was established. 

Since then the situation in Israel had deteriorated progres-

sively. You have made a good start, but it has net kept pace 

with the ever-growing emergency • 

I have never pleaded. Miybe it is against our nature. 

I beg of you today to let the facts speak for themselves. You 

IlUst be conVinced that this is the greatest JeWish emergency 

since 1948. Then you must act accordingly, and together. we 

Will demonstrate to the world our capacity to survive and to 

survive in freedom. 

Thank you. 
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UNITED JEloIISR APPEAL _ 1956 NATIONAL INAUGURAL CONFERENCE 
The Saxon;y _ Miami Beach. Florida - February 26. 1956 

ADDRESS OF RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDHAN 

We meet toda,y under blue skies which in <ther parts of the world might 

contain gathp!ring clouds of war. 'l'he news is depressing. That makes the challenge 

to us all the sharper. ROW" do we answer this challenge? How have we answered it 

year after year when it has been flung at us? 

The United Jewish Appeal is the collective answer of AMerican Jews to all 

of the surging tides of trouble and all ot the demands of history as events ebb and 

flow. \O/e are the eollective answer of the American Jewish population . The United 

Jewish ApPeal is yours. It is what you have fashioned as your response . 

This meeting happens to c~e at the t~ of Purim. You all remember what 

Mordecai rec~ended to Esther when she hesitated t o accept the responsibility ot 

going in to the king. He told her that per haps she had been born at just such a 

time as she was in order that she might be able to rescue her people . I think 

that perhaps our generation in America was blessed with all of its riches and all 

of its freedom. so that we would be available at just such a time as t his. \iehther 

it be destiny or whether it be luck , we are here at this time to support the birth 

of Israel and to maintain her in life . This is our historic burden, and each year 

we SUMmon new strength with which to discharge the responsibility. 

This year , as Bill Rosenwald said , in addition to ths annual recharging 

of the battery, the annual re_assumption of the task, we are being asked to support 

a special survival fund , which is a special instrwnent designed to meet the special 

needs of the year 1956 . This special fund will terminate at the end of 1956. Gifts 

to this special fund are kept in a separate category from other gifts, and they are 

applied totally, without diminution and without division, toward the solution of the 

present emergency.attaattWWT 

I think it is clear to all of you t hat when we talk about the present 

el'lergency t we are talking about two thi ngs - immigration and security. They are 

linked. 

2/ •• 
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The Special Survival Fund was conceived at a time very shortly after the 

ugly rioting started in Morocco last summer when it became apparent that ever larger 

numbers of Jews would be seeking to leave that troubled area to find a new life in 

Israel . 

Due to the circumstances which I think are well known to you by now, 

curcUAstances of mob violence. nolitical upheaval, econocic strangulation which 

overtook OUT people, there developed a flood, a surging stream representing the greatest 

nW!lber of Jews who were trying to get to Israel in the past five years. Who would 

pay for this? It became apparent to us. when this thing started in Morocco, that the 

regular annual aPP'Teal of the United Jewish Appeal Must continue to take care of the 

ongoing needs of the people, the agencies, the programs that we all _already support. 

The entire revenue of the annual regular appeal must be devoted to the continuous and 

uninterrupted absorption, colonization, settlement , and development of the hundreds 

of thousands of ~ople who came to Iatael OTer the past few years t and who are not 

yet fully absorbed. The regular c:ampaign could not begin, by the wildest stretc:h 

of a~'s imagination, to take care of the new immigration when it could hardly 

take care of the colonization of the old. 

Please, let us not misunderstand each other . We Jews on the outside 

world have been generous in the years that have gone by; but for the past several years 

we simply have not provided anywhere enough money to take care of the full absorption 

of those who kept c:oming in. Thank God they came.:. in. We wanted them. We didn't pay 

the bill in full. There is still temporary housing, transit c:amps, work c:amps. There 

are many settlelll8nts which we proudly established, but which are still without water 

or still without livestock. There are still unfinished development ptojects . We 

took in 750.000 people . We did not fully integrate those people. And I ~ould like 

you to know that each year there was a slack between the amoYot of money that had to 

be spent and the a..-nount of money that we provided. That slack was taken up, year 

after year, by whom? By the people of Israel themselves, incredible as that sounds 

with all the burdens that they had. They picked up the slack each year. And last 

J/ ! .. 
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yeal', let me say very simply, the discrepancy was $34,000 , 000 . 00. Do you knOW' what 

that means , good, good, friends? It means that the largest contributors to the 

absorption of newcomers in Israel were the people of Israel themselves. They did 

more than we did. And now today it should be clear to everyone that they cannot 

do this any longer. not for a penny's worth. Because now they nay be faced with 

war . 

The gathering clouds of war have accumulated on the horizon since the 

27th d8¥ of last September , which was the d81 that the deal was announced between 

Egypt and so- called Czechoslovakia . We all know it is Russia. From that day on, 

it became very apparent that rearmament (an ugly. nasty word tor Jews to speak -

Jews do not talk about war - - Jews dream at peace) would occupy our attention . 

It was obvious i'rom that day on that real'lla1llent would have the first calIon every 

Israeli dollar that could be Applied to it. Who among US would gainsay that? 

Should Israol continuo to put $)4,000 , 000 . 00 or $44,000 ,000.00 or a~ million. into 

buying houses and building settlements and doing all of the peaceful reconstruction 

work, and should they not buy guns? Would you and L tell her not to buy guns? 

So, the soacial fund c8Jll.e to acquire a double urgency. It had to be large enough 

to give adequate relief to a beleagured Israel . We have had to step forward and 

s., that we would now pay for the whole 1amlgration and they would pay for the guns . 

I must sq that since the special fund was launohed. its l'lessage. Ii*~ 

but surely has pemeated the country. Person af'ter person rEli.ized that he would 

have to T!'Iaintain his last year's gift at least at the sue level . and that he would 

want to make an extra contribution large enough so that these two problems of 

immigration and security could be adequately met. Slowly but surel:,:. thousands of 

individual. and hundred. of canmuniti ... began to show that understanding. Under_ 

standing is tho clue . Faith and belief can move mountains. We have seen it time 

and time again. 

4/ .. . 
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I simply want to s~ that I believe that this is terribly urgent . I 

belfeve that money in proper amounts can obviate disaster. I believe that the 

stakes are even greater now than they were in 1948. I believe that there is 

nothing r.:Iore important to us iovhilih the Jews of Am~rica could put themselves 

than to the task of survival. 

Please, please: Let us not be sorry three months trom now for something 

which we failed to do today. Everyone will watch us this year. The Arab world 

will take our response as 8 test of solidarity with Israel . If we are weak, the 

Arabs will pounce !!lore quickb. The authorities in the United States . in the 

State Departnent, and the Congress will judge the measure of our interest in Israel 

by the size of our campaign. If we are weak. politicians will desert Israel. 

~ost importantly of all. the people ot Israel theMSelves will watch to 

see whether we are weak and slothful, or whether we are strang and as resolute as 

they are. 

The gifts to the regular campaign must be maintained, so that the work 

at absorbing those who had come in the past may continue uninterruptedly. On the 

other hand, the treasur,y of the Special Fund must be filled to overflowing so that 

hard currency is available to strengthen an embattled land . Hard currency has a 

way of finding arms to buy. 

Clouds o£ war need not frighten us as they do not frighten the Jews ot 

IsrAel. 

The Special Survival Fund can be our answer in 1956 to an evil combination 

of men or nations who seek to destroy that which we love . Israel must live in 

strength and in honor, and we want to hold our heads high that we did not fail in 

a very curcial hour . 




